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THE RACKET 
No. 9 Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte. 

Pays to Buy in Bellefonte, + \ 
We Open This Waek 

New Spring import: itionsof Kaika, 

Taffeta, and Gaufre Silks, in exc Ju- 

sive patterns, suitable for Waists 

It Pag to Buy at The Racket, 
We Open This Week 

A line of Black Dress Goods, that 

for beauty, quality and price stand | 

unequaled. If U need a good black 

res, it will both please and 

to Kom and C. 

Jresses., 

Pays to Buy in Bellefonte, + + | 
We Open This Week | 

fine Dress 

the opinion ! 

A large assortment of 
Linings, and we have 

of three of Dressmakers 

that no such “dress fixings’ were ey 

er offered tothe trade in Bellefonte. 

alt Pays To Buy At The Racket. 
G. R. SPIGELMYER, 
SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 

Bellefonte, 

our $15: st 
§ 
fi [= 

Pa. 

50 Years Ago 

Your Grand- 

mothers 
Made the 

1al we 

mater- 

the 

Toweling. 

same kind of 
now selling, viz: 

Linen 

alled 

are 

i kind of 

It is now « 

ol 

homes. t wears better, wash- 

€8 nicer, 

other kine 

Towelin We also h AVE ( 
ther 

from up. 

Sea Island Percals. 

New Dress Materia 

12 1-Ze. 

it in di 

wash 

Wait for Our 

Lace Curtain Opening. 

W.T. MEYER, 

Aa, pestofice Bellefonte, Bush 
Two « 

Special. 

the trade that seeks 

has the 

It is seldom that 

Bel 

of 

tage 

& 

column 

lefonte markets advar 

such a mark down sale as Lyon 

Co. are advertising in another 

on this page. It w 

it up. 

ill pay you to look 

Bp 

PERSONAL. 

—Mr. J. W. Ishler, 

was a REPORTER caller 

week. 

—Mr. 

Mills’ 

a call this morning. 

Mr. George P. 

Mills, the 

with his presence last 

town. 

—Mr. H. K rger, 

den Hall, a pleasant calle 

office on Wednesday 

106. 

of 

one 

Tussey vi 

day 

Hiram Lee, of Potters 

most successful farmers 

one 

gave us 

Rearick, 

REPORTER 

week, 

of Spring 

office 

while 

favored 

of L 
+ 

r, ai 

Harshbe in- 

Was this 

la and put has 

bel out to 

—Bob Bartges, four years the obli- 

ging assistant in the Centre Hall hotel, 
has gone back to his Penn Hall home ; 

Bob was generally 

— Michael 

elected justice, 

liked. 

Grove, Potter's newly 

caller, and will 

ready to try cases that may be 

Was a 

soon be 

brought before him. 

John Grove, of Gregg, gave our 

and arranged to have 

bills for a public sale of personal pro- 
perty late of Chas. Yonker. 

Wm. H. Bohn, of Linden Hall, 

was a caller and puts himself ahead to 

'96 on the Reporter. He will move to 

Fillmore in a few days. 

sanctum a eall, 

—(irant Meyer's, State College's 

stately and flourishing tonsorial artist, 

gave our sanctum a call, and planked 
down some jinglers on the Reporter. 

—William Coldren, of Pleasant 

Gap, gave us a call and fixed his label. 

He reports health good in that vieini- 

ty after a siege of measles and 

ailments, 

— Rev. J. W. Boal, of Port Carbon, 

and a greatly esteemed minister of the 

Presbyterian church, honored our 

sanctum with an hour's call and pleas- 
ant chat, 

weeOur affable friend, Clevan Din- 

ges, of Williamsport, favored us with 
a call sorrowing over the death of an 
interesting little daughter. We know | 
how to sympathise with Mr. and Mrs, | 

Dinges. 

John Dauberman went down to | 

Turbotville Saturday on a visit to D. | 
5, Keller, who is making preparations 

to remove to Bellefonte from that place | 
to take charge of the Cum 

House, 

GEORGE GLASGOW, 

Died Near Colyer Last week, After an Ill- 

ness of Several Months, 

George Glasgow, son of John Glas- 

gow, who lives near Colyer, died on 

last Friday, of grinder’s consumption, 

aged twenty-six years and thirteen 

days. He contracted the disease while 

engaged at Axeman in the axe facto 

ry. During the last three years he 

had employment in Philadelphia, 

| from which place he came home about 

| the latter part of January. 

He was buried from the residence of 

his father at the Tusseyville cemetery 

on Tuesday, Rev. Eisenburg officiat-   
pay | 

other | 

| died at Williamsport last week. 
| neral at Bellefonte on Saturday last, 

mings | 

ing. The funeral was a large one, 

'| showing the esteem in which the 

| young man was held in the communi- 

| ty. 
i a 

New Business House in Bellefonte, 

A large mercantile opening will be 

| an event in Bellefonte about April 1st, 

in the rooms formerly 

& A. Loeb. Katz & Son, the 

new firm ; they are experienced Phila- 

delphia merchants and will open a 
to 

| next, 
is by =. 

dry goods and millinery store sur- 

| pass any thing in that line heretofore | 

in Bellefonte. The best of everything, 

| latest styles, and obliging treatment of 

all customers, with prices to defy com- 

petition. 

Messrs, 

one of the 

Son have engaged 

in Philadel- 

10 

country, 

Katz & 

best milliners 

phia, which will be a feature 

| the 

| plying a 
| pect to satisfy the tastes of the fair sex 

ladies in town and su p- 

longfelt want, and they ex- 

of Centre county in every particular. 

a —— 

That County Fair. 

The for 

seems to have gone to sleep, or may be 

movement a county 

having a dangerous attack of the grip. | 

| Reed, heart trouble, the pul- 

to keep up the 

If it has died of 

sations being too weak 

know the circulation, we 

not be at the funeral 

[.et the 

Hall picnic fair 

boom, and 

AS mourners, 

ver to the 

it 

or go assed 

an 

county can't 

a larna- this one 

The 8 

. ' ) 
two fairs, let's make 

‘ 
tion Hl 

the « 

onee 

g one anvhow. ople 

ounty seem to want 

a vear and they want 

a great people 

r and near 

is the 

thing, and ¢ tart assured. 

Ay — 

Met With an 

McCormick 

Aecident., 

Mrs. 

ormick Med 

her h dent 

$ nize is 
ENUe 13S 

met 

atl ome 

week. 

lamp and was abot 

l when 

ad foll 1 
iT ii 

MoeCormi 

widow of James Mec- 

of Centre Hall 

— 

Whirled Around the Shaft 

Hepbur 

—- 

Robert erseer of poor 

Bellefonte 

rir O% 

sustained serious 

ine's rolling mill 

Mond iY 

ftir tieht in Ming caugnt in fa CO 

whirled around a re 

arm, ankie and 

before the 

He 

broken 

mach was st opps 3 | 

and 

ine is ry 

about seventy vears 

er. 

- . 

Will Hemnain 

lin wd lin 

ur 

Here, 

of the U 

h, has 

Hall 

term, and Rey 

Methodist 

another term. 

y Ky Rev. 
gelical cl 

Ev 

assigned 

for 

Gro nited 

Deer 

another 

the 

his Centre charge 
f [Hingsworth, of 

church, is also to remain 

This will be acceptable 

fo 

par- 

news to the 

the 

ticular. 

peoy ple in general and 

members of those charges in 

- ad — 

state Teachers’ Association. 

The 

nia State Teachers’ 

Mount Gretna July 

An unusually 

of the 

association 

next session Pennsyliva- 

held at 

and 4th 

2nd, 

large 

3rd, 

attend- 

ance is expected and every effort will 

be made to have this meeting the larg-| 

est ever held by ths association, 

iy 

Brief Locals, 

and will be 

ploy in thestore. 

leish is getting ready 

old Potters Mills hotel 

to open 

stand, Ap. 1 
The grain flelds look well and the | 

occupied i 

suit | 

tad at 9 o'clock at the 

and   
fair | 

{ lissjoners, 

grangers will | 
| At this je 

Centre | 

added | 
bis i 
Have 

; i 
this town | 

kind of space for any big| 

morning, | 

i 

aged | 

an- | 

to! 

will be | 

in Mr. Bartholmew's em- 

the ! 

| h wl 

| and 

| following and was 2 

N 
(Charles Slack has moved toour burg | 

NO NEW TOWNSHIP, 

The Voters of Boggs Township Vote Down 

the Scheme, 

The proposition to form a new town- 
ship out of part of Boggs and Snow 

Shoe, was voted down by the interest- 

ed voters last Saturday, at 

election held for the purpose, to find 
the sentiment of the district. The an- 

ti’s won by a big majority and the pro- 

moters were never in it at all, eighty 

and not one 

a special 

votes being cast against 

for it, 
The new township embraced all of 

the northern precinct of Boggs town- 

ship and that portion of Bnow Bhoe 
that lies south of Beech Creek from 

Curtin township line as far 

near the Snow Shoe pike, 

west as to 

not embrac- 

This is a strip of mountainous 

settled, with 

one school district and few and 

ing it. 

country, sparsely and 
roads 

few voters for the area covered. 

a oo 

Death of Rev, George Elliott 

The people of Bellefonte were shock- 

of Rev, George Elliott, which 
of Mr. 

Mills, 

were 

sick 

residence 

near Pine 

Elliott, and 

Mr. Elliott 

Mitchell, 

Mr. 

visiting. 

{irove 

his wife 

had 

where 

been 

since 

developed into acute 

but no one anticipated such a sudden | 

Elliott | 

son of Rev. 

Rev 

He 

Presbyterian 

fatal termination. 

red about 69 

the 

but about five 

labor 

a retired life in 

was ag Years, Was a 

church 

tired from 

has been livin 

minister in 

VEars re Ago 

or 
active and since KE 

Bellefonte, 

- - 

Will Build a New Bridge. 

Last week the 

(1. 

- 

Centre 

L. 

yvhm and Frank 

Ross and Woolridge, 

field count 

p it 

county com- 

Goodhart, James 

Admas met Messrs 

the ( 

Mtr SUT 

ie ar- 

y commissioners, met 

slican headquarters at Philips 

unt meeting decide 
. ye +} 

ROTORS TH build bridg: 

from the fi 

a new 

non 

borough. 

 § forty 

walks, w 

way. 

Broke His Leg the 

Andrew 

urday, 

tre Ha 

upset, resulting in 

Dr. 

is the fourth 

dth Time 

Jordan 

while 
1 
iin 

on 
3 

oliver 

from 

Bor 

forms the 

Mr 

Emerick in 

time 

Drogen 

and mu 

his leg 

He 

hard ro 

May 

wil 

a — 

toth are Whitewashers 

n pre act that 

uth Lik, 

aniniot recov | lit 

Arrested by His Wife, 

T 

enner 

constable from 

Ww H. 

station, 

uesday evening the = 

tow nship arrested 

Thomas, who resides near the 
at this place, « his wife 

that he 

had left him, el 

ited 
curred during a 

wn a charge by 

to kill 

iming he 

her She 

her 

tly « 

threatened 

abused 

and « an instance that recen Wie 

tie 

het 

er 

lit 

d 

dragge «d her ov 

family quarrel 

the 

top 

in which he seize hair 

of 

yes 

by 

the 

hearing 

§ a 

stove He was given i 

| terday, and was bound over, 

- . 

17th and 18th Snows, 

the winter fell 

14th, and was two in- 

The 17th snow of 

ht, 

on 

Thursday nig 

ches in depth. 

The 18th snow fell on Friday night 
inches in depth. 

The 19th snow fell Sunday 

one inch in depth. 

night, 

This makes the total depth of the 19 | 

snows 65 inches, 
pc 

Used on Delinguents, 

An exchange tells of a western edi- 

tor who has invented an infernal ma- 

late covering of snow was a protection. | chine, which he places in an envelofie 
i pp tl ie 

Came to an Understanding. 

The misunderstanding between A. 

Krape and Mr. Moyer in the pur- 
chase of Krape's store at Rising Spring 
has been amicably 

| perty and store. 
— 

Death of a Child 

Helen Irving, the first and only 

child of Mr, and Mrs. Clevan Dinges, 

Fu- 

| The infant daughter was 5 months old. 
EH  — 

Owing to the fact that Y.yon & 
Co., of Bellefonte, must make room 

for a large stock of spring goods, they 
now offer their entire winter stock at 

| such prices never before heard of in 
{ this county. See their advertisement 
in another column on page five, 

i and sends to those 
| paper without paying for it. 

the 

The ma- 

who ‘refuse’ 

| chine explodes and Kills the whole fa- 

mily, and the fragments that fail in 

{the i 

adjusted and Mr. | 

Moyer has taken possession of the pro- | 

  

yard kill the dog. 
fy 

A Thrilling Scene, 

The novel sight of three thorough. 

bred race horses running a race of 

three-fourths of a mile on a stage will 

be witnessed at Garman’s opera house, | plauding their marksmanship. 

the 

the 

in 

in 

Bellefonte, on Friday evening 
appearance of Neil Burgess 
“County Fair.” 

Ag 

We Have Them, 

The finest line of earpet samples ev- 
er brought to town, Elegant patterns, 
and prices within reach 5 everybody. 

Call and see them, 
Worry & CRAWFORD, 

ie 

~Hubseribe for the REPORTER, $1.5 0 

——" 

| ularity, they may in all verity be styl- 

  { fore be prudent for those who desire to 

{ join this party to make 

ed Friday evening to hear of the death | 

occurs | 

| Ticket 

adelphia, t 

Monday from a severe cold which | 

attack of pleurisy | 

fate commitive 

  

“THE LAND OF FLOWERS ” 

Last Personally Conducted Tour of the Sea- 

son to Florian via, ¥, BR, KB, 

If the general sentiment copeerning 

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's | 8 

personally-conducted tours to Florida 
is to be taken as an index of their pop- 

ed the ideal tours. 

The next and last of this season’s 

of to Jacksonville will 

leave New York and Philadelphia on 
March 26, the rate, including 

round-trip transportation and meals 

and Pullman berth on special train 
going, is $50.00 from New York 

$48.00 from Philadelphia; proportion- 

ate rates from other Tickets 

for this tour will for return 

passage on regular until May 

31st, 

The number of persons for which ac- 

series tours 

and 

and 

points, 

good 

trains 

be 

commodations can be provided is nec- 

essarily limited, and it would there- 

early applica- 

tion for space. 

For further 

Agents, 

Agent, 11¢ 

Room 411, 

information apply 

Tourist 

York, or 

Phil- 

for | 

to} 

address 

New 

Nat 

or 

i Broadway, 

Broad Street ion, 

o whom application 

space should also be made, 

> + 

A Sudden Death, 

Plu 

-   
eldest | 

of 

at 

~tan- 

MeGarrah, 

H. McGarrah, 

dispensary clerk 

lodgings at 

Ot Ti ursda 

He hi ol | 

yin | 

James mmer 

James 

and 

died at 1 

t RB 

about seven o'clock. 

te health, 

hemorrhoids, for 

jellefonts 

Ramey, 18 

ley's hotel a amey 

morning 

been in delica resulting fro 

but 

Wed- | 

well | 

about a 

better. 

year, 

lately seemed much On 

unusually | 

t Mr. Rhodes’ | 
until lock. 

to bed at the hotel 

nesday he was feeling 

and in the evening was a 

residence after ten o'« Soon | 
5 § 
He was | 

Rh 
wil 

} was sent 

odes | 

GUNZ nan 

if 

po 

roke Her Thigh 

AAV evening 

he de 

f Madisonburg 

iis plac 

 - 

Young Man Be Sober. 

g men of Centre 

heed tl 

1 young county 

and elsewhere, 

and 

drifting 

iis 

allroad other large WOT Bi cory 

tions are towards the senti- 
# iat t i none but sober 

Young 
FOO Ho 

ment ti nen shall be 

employed. nen should bear 

in mind that d positions are open 

enti 

Indies, 

to those w 

and 

only ho are att ve to bus- 

®HODET in 

husbands, likewise 

ber man 

fp, 

Before the Committee 

Ox Tuesday President Atherton, of 

State College, appeared before the sen- | 

on education, 

of the bill 

scholarships from 

to 500 and providing that 

ges be paid out of the common school 

fund. 

arguing 

increasing the 

HS 

in support 

number of state 

the expen- 

The additional expenses to the 

state under this bill would be about | 

| $100,000. 
Wp 

News for the Fish, 

The mail pouch for Ryde, 

not yet been found. 

suckers, catfish and bass are now busy | 

looking over the newspapers to see | 

what the legislature is doing for the | 
i 

protection of fish. 

” 
The flag floating over a Snyder Co. 

tp 

A Disgraceful Act 

with holes by the scholars who used it 

as a rifle target, with the teacher ap- 
Such 

treatment of “Old Glory’ is not likely 

riotism. to inspire pat Hot mo - 

Choloe Eggs for Sale, 

Buff Leghorns, cholce stock, eggs 

50 cents per setting of 13; Buff Ply- 

mouth Rock, excellent layers, eggs 

$1.25 per setting of 18, 
Mus. M. B. RICHARDS, 

Centre Hall, Pa. feb21-83m 

| wave of the storm 

| many parts of the country, 

| states 27th. 

Mifflin | 

county, was thrown from the Day Ex-| 

{ press the other day, fell into a creek | 

and was carried into the river, and has | 

We imagine the | 

like 

The party who stole the chickens | 

WEATHER PREDICTIONS, 
S— 

Foster Still Gives Us a Wild and Stoamy 

March. 

My last bulletin gives forecasts of the 

storm wave to cross the continent from | 

the 18th to the 22d, and the next will 

reach the Pacific coast about the 23d, 

cross the western mountain country by | | 

close of 24th, the great central valleys | 

25th to 27th, and the western states | 

28th. 

This will 

often termed the 

There is no regular date for 

equinoctial storms and they may occur | 

at any time, from 16th to 27 of March 
or September. Planetary influences 

must be taken into the estimate in or- 

der to ascertain the date of the 

equinoctial storm. 

be a severe and what 

true 

This storm will occur during a cold | 

period of March, although mild 

weather will accompany the storm es- 

pecially on its south side, the temper- 

ature will drop back to cold following | 

it and a cold wave, approci to the 

blizzard kind in the states 

may be expected to follow the 

and 

ing 

northern 

dates given above. 

This storm will cause heavy rains 

ing these rains frosts will go unusually | 

far southward. 

The warm wave will cross the west- 

the 

eastern 

ern mountain country about 23d, 

and 

will 

country 

25th 

great central valleys 25th, 

The cold 

mount 

wave 

{ the 

i 26th, 

western 

great 

eastern states 

Th 

bring unusually he 

ain 

central valleys 

50th. 

al 1d 

¢ last half of March is expected to 

SAVY rains in mal iy | 

parts of the country, and probably 

heaviest of these rains will ace 

the storm described shove. 

wi —- -> — 

The Sick 

John 

most 

in 

List. 

H. 

respected Cit 

L. 3 r 11 
» venerable Keller, ong 

f if our oldest and 

zens has been quite for 

the 

Conley. 

Mrs. Fred Bottorf, 

mending 

sOme 

Mrs, Je home of his daughter, 

somew nat 

# illness, wer 

y Lohr, 

t week, 

"m 
ie 
bs 

I'he grip has taken barbx 

in earnest 

dy Reesman |i 

ity-fiv 

I CW 

fs i lure 

Years 

He 

habits 

ive vears, 

ellent 

ng 

wihart in 

itleman of 

rinciples. He 

ith James M. « 

business § 

Houts 

Centre © 

ext 

1 
was ui 

ne gi 

n Lewistown. Oe antile 

Mr. 

| Mills, 
the spring of 

to bx 

firm of 

the 

Capt 

town 

tre 

Houtz enlisted. 

war he 

was born near Sprin 

ounty, in 1839, and in 

with 

& Bons 

the 

arrived 

gin his business career 

f George Blymyer On 

he 

company 

routs r 

same day entertd 

Stover’ Ww 

on wn Penn's valley, 

Cen 

Mr. 

the 

and 

eturning from 

offered 

county, to the seat of war, 

was again 

is | 

equinoctial storm, | 

these 

and follow- | 
annual clerical or ers 

Cross | 

about } 

ompany | 

i 

weeks i 

hn | 

and 

associated 

mer- 

3561 came to Lewistown 

the 

A CHANCE TOMAKE MONEY. 

The times are hard, but there al- 

| ways seems to be opportunities for 

| those who are willing to work. In 

| the past month I have made $175 

| above all expenses, selling Climax 

| Dish Washers, and have attended to 

| my regular business besides. I never 

saw anything that gave as general sat- 

isfaction. One should not complain 

where they can make over $6 a day, 

[ have not canvassed 

any, so anxious are people for Climax 

Dish Washers, that they send after 

| them: any lady or gentleman can do 

Lo well as I am doing, for anyone can 

| sell what everyone wants to buy. I 

| think we should inform other 

through the newspapers of opportuni- 

| ties like this, as there many will- 

|ing to work if they only knew of 

opening. For full particulars, address 

» Nim wax Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio. 

After you have tried the 1 

| week, publish the results for the 

fit of others. 

right at home, 

each 

are 
an 

USI Ness § i 

bene- 

po 

wari | 
Notice to Clergymen, 

The 

has decided to continue 

Pennsylvania railroad compan 
the of 

and clergy- 

| men who hold orders of t 

valid for u 

issue 

all 

his compa- 

which are se until 

furnished with 

| ny’s issue 

March 

good for the remainder of the year 

date, and it 

for them to make 

You will the 

lingly. 

r= i 31, will be oO 

ders 

will not be nec- 

further appli- 

fore be govern- 

at an early 

| essary t 
| : 
cation. 1 

ed accor 

1 
llefonte, are 

| 
| 
i Wy — 

i 

i 
i 

yon & Co, mak 

T hey CAITY & 

department, and at 

¢ WAY their com- 

pay big 

the 

llars cheaper at 

ex- 

big 

fal 15s 
iliii 2183 

drive in 

this 

shoes, 

ein 

| prices that ar below 
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It 

shoes whe 

i858 Useless 10 a 

or 1 you can get 
x ¥ 3 

tole veral Ade 
LICE seVETARL GU 

dealer an Don’t pay any 

rice, until you inspect their 

LATDONS, 

yrds, ets 

eer 

iret, about 

wie 

He 

“Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life 

Away 

book 

steed tol 
icant uw 

footin Nerves 
makes wesk DON ERD 

Posit ure por ive or 

free 
& 

rel BEECH 
BEO 

Address 
Randolph 

or K 
GRAIN 

TR 
MARKET. 

D WEEKLY BY B. D. BRIS BIN, 

siore 

in 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

— 

and ac- 

cepted the position with the Blymyer | 

firm. 

His business steps led him upward 

{| from the first. In March, 1870, 

Ritz Burns, J.M. Goodhart, 

Houtzformed a copartneship and open- 

ed an extensive retail dry goods house 

known the “Iron Front 

| Store.” 

since as 

yl 

Marriage Licenses, 

The following marriage licenses were | 
| granted during the past week : 

Samuel 8, Cole, of Zion, and Cora E. 

Robb, of Nittany. 

Martin L. Holderman and Mary A. 
Shuey, of Benner twp. 

Charles H. Bierly, of Rebersburg, 

and Vernie Scholl, of Wolfs Store. 
——— 

Dots Quick 

Today, opening of spring, opened 
spring. 

six in have all near Bellefonte, all, 

| been arrested. 
| school ground was recently punctured | 

Foreman’s sale consumed half & beef, 

several hams, two bushels of dough- 

nuts, pecks of rusks, scores of loaves of 
bread, tubs of coffee and, in fact, about 
all eatables around, 

John T. Johnston, of Bellefonte, 
a clerk in the department of internal 
affairs, who was taken seriously ill 
from heart failure on Tuesday, is im- 

proving. 

«Every welldressed young man 
gets his clothing and gents’ furnishing 
at Lewins, Bellefonte.   

wefBubseribe for the REPORTER. 

% 

weeeBubscribe for the REPORTER. 

. i tu wr" 

J. i 

and J. 8 
1 ine 
ieading nov- 

~Crepon 

g from 50¢ up AAT 

Season 

mans. 

ergoes, Checks. Cheviots, 

Cravenetts, Henriettas, 
Novelties, Cre pons, and all the 

head} ng styles of for 
Capes and { Dresses —Garmans. 

roods 

Les rtham, Bc, Ap- 
P leton A Muslin, be, Tark- 

ley Red P ints, Shirting Prints, 
| Outing, ete. —(armans. 

ace Curtains, Serims, Dotted 
Muslin, Madras, Heavy 

ortieres, ete.—(iarmans. 

| Thirty patterns of Percals and 
Madras Cloth, Duck, Dim- 

L Rv5 Pique, Plaid and Striped 
White Goods.—Garmans. 

i 

uckles for Trimming Dress- 
es, Initial Stick Pins, Be, 
riting Tablets, and Lead 

Pencils at about one-half price. 
—{Farmans. 

nice oval glass Dish, full 
size, be. Imitation Cut 

G3 lass, choicest Patterns at ruin. 
ously low prices.—Garmans, 

rownie Lunch Boxes, Tin 
and Agate Ware. Our 

gate Ware is of the finest 
quality at cut prices. —Gar 
mans.    


